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Retinal degenerative diseases cause photoreceptor
loss and often result in remodeling and deafferenta-
tion of the inner retina. Fortunately, ganglion cell
morphology appears to remain intact long after
photoreceptors and distal retinal circuitry have
degenerated. We have introduced the optical neuro-
modulators channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) and halorho-
dopsin (NpHR) differentially into the soma and
dendrites of ganglion cells to recreate antagonistic
center-surround receptive field interactions. We
then reestablished the physiological receptive field
dimensions of primate parafoveal ganglion cells by
convolving Gaussian-blurred versions of the visual
scene at the appropriate wavelength for each neuro-
modulator with the Gaussians inherent in the soma
and dendrites. These Gaussian-modified ganglion
cells responded with physiologically relevant antag-
onistic receptive field components and encoded
edges with parafoveal resolution. This approach
bypasses the degenerated areas of the distal retina
and could provide a first step in restoring sight to
individuals suffering from retinal disease.
INTRODUCTION
Center-surround antagonism is found in nearly every sensory
system and is the most fundamental aspect of visual information
processing known. First described in both vertebrate and inver-
tebrate visual systems by Hartline (Hartline, 1938, 1940), it was
established early on that this network of lateral interactions
underlies contrast enhancement and edge detection. The first
recordings of vertebrate cone photoreceptor light responses
demonstrated that illumination of the surround counteracts
illumination of the center (Baylor et al., 1971). In the vertebrate
retina, bipolar cells are the recipients of these photoreceptor
signals and have center-surround antagonistic receptive fields,
which they transmit to ganglion cells (Werblin and Dowling,
1969). These lateral interactions are present throughout the
inner and outer plexiform layers and lead to robust center-
surround opponency found in almost all ganglion cell types.
Center-surround antagonism allows for essential visual informa-tion processing including local gain control and edge detection in
the retina, and motion segmentation as well as shape-from-
motion processing in the visual cortex (Gautama and Van Hulle,
2001). Our visual world is most fundamentally composed of
myriad edges, and edge extraction at the retinal level is the
singular most critical visual processing step in form vision. In
degenerate retinas, most of the interactions that underlie
center-surround antagonism are lost, but ganglion cells remain
intact. Therefore, we sought to restore center-surround antago-
nism directly to ganglion cells in a retina lacking photoreceptor
input and characterize how visual information would be encoded
by arrays of these engineered neurons.
The insertion of optical neuromodulators into normally non-
photosensitive retinal neurons is a promising approach for
restoring sight to profoundly blind individuals. Various strategies
have recently been implemented including the delivery of the
directly photosensitive cation channel channelrhodopsin-2
(ChR2) (Bi et al., 2006; Lagali et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2009), a
photosensitive chloride pump (NpHR) (Busskamp et al., 2010),
synthetically engineered potassium (SPARK) and glutamate
(LiGluR) channels, (Greenberg et al., 2006, Invest. Ophthalmol.
Vis. Sci. 47, 4750, abstract; Kolstad et al., 2009, IOVS, 3897,
abstract), and the G protein-coupled receptor melanopsin (Lin
et al., 2008) to normally nonphotosensitive bipolar, amacrine,
and ganglion cells or nonfunctional photoreceptors. These pio-
neering studies demonstrated the feasibility of restoring light
sensitivity to a degenerate retina, that light-driven information
is transmitted to higher visual centers, and that simple visually
guided behaviors can be mediated through these prosthetic
interventions.
We aimed to develop a fundamentally different approach that
has the benefits of retaining crucial retinal information process-
ing capability while being independent of the state of inner
retinal circuit remodeling during degeneration. We genetically
reconstructed an excitatory center and a truly antagonistic
surround directly at the ganglion cell membrane by targeting
antagonistic opsins to discrete somatic and dendritic subcellular
domains. However, this approach alone generated nonphysio-
logical center-surround dimensions. We then preprocessed the
visual image with Gaussian blurring so that these Gaussians,
when convolved with the dimensions of soma and dendrites,
would approximate the relative physiological dimensions of
the ganglion cells’ receptive field center and surround. We
show, through direct measurement and simulation, that dynamic
control of edge extraction can be attained by spatiochromatic
image preprocessing of excitatory and inhibitory input channels.Neuron 69, 713–720, February 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 713
Figure 1. hChR2 and eNpHR Construct Sche-
matics and Differential Transgene Expression in
Ganglion Cell Soma and Dendrites of
Whole-Mount Rabbit Retina
The calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II
(CaMKIIa) promoter and woodchuck hepatitis virus post-
transcriptional regulatory element (WPRE) to drive high
transgene expression levels in ganglion cells were used
in all constructs. (A) Schematic of untargeted hChR2-
mCherry fusion. (B) Untargeted eNpHR-eGFP fusion.
(C) Postsynaptic density 95 (PSD-95) targeting motif
fused with hChR2-mCherry for dendritic localization. (D)
AnkyrinG motif fused with eNpHR-eGFP for somatic
localization. (E) AnkyrinG motif fused with hChR2-
mCherry. (F) PSD-95 fused with eNpHR-eGFP. (G)
Confocal image of rabbit ganglion cell expressing
ankyrinG-hChR2-mCherry localized to the soma and
proximal dendrites (red). (H) Same cell as (G) showing
PSD95-eNpHR-eGFP localized primarily to the dendrites
(green). (I) Merge of (G) and (H). Scale bar represents
100 mm. (J) PSD95-hChR2-mCherry localized to the
dendrites. (K) AnkyrinG-eNpHR-eGFP localized to the
soma and proximal dendrites. (L) Merge of (J) and (K).
Scale bar represents 100 mm. (M) Untargeted hChR2-
mCherry is localized throughout the plasma membrane.
(N) Untargeted eNpHR-eGFP is localized throughout
the plasma membrane. (O) Merge of (M) and (N). Scale
bar represents 100 mm.
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Targeting of Antagonistic Opsins to Separate
Subcellular Domains
Proper synaptic development and function require precise local-
ization of proteins to specialized subcellular and plasma
membrane domains. Some classic examples are the accumula-
tion of Na+ channels at nodes of Ranvier in association with the
cytoskeletal protein ankyrin (Kordeli et al., 1990; Srinivasan
et al., 1988), the clustering of glycine receptors at inhibitory
synapses in association with gephyrin (Kuhse et al., 1995), and
accumulation of NMDA receptors and postsynaptic signaling
cascades at excitatory synapses via postsynaptic density (PSD)
proteins (Cravenet al., 1999; El-Husseini et al., 2000).Using these714 Neuron 69, 713–720, February 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.intrinsic localization mechanisms to create
spatially distinct excitatory and inhibitory zones,
we genetically targeted humanized channelrho-
dopsin-2 (hChR2), an excitatory cation channel,
andenhancedhalorhodopsin (eNpHR), an inhib-
itory chloride pump, to somatic or dendritic
compartments. We constructed N-terminal
fusionswith these twoopsinsandmotifs derived
from ankyrinG or postsynaptic density (PSD-95)
proteins (Figures 1A–1F).
Ankyrins are membrane-associated proteins
that bind voltage-sensitive sodium channels
and couple them to the spectrin-actin network
and may also form lateral complexes involving
L1 cell adhesionmolecules (CAM) and ion chan-
nels (Bennett and Gilligan, 1993; Srinivasan
et al., 1988). The 480/270 kD alternatively spliced isoforms of an-
kyrinG colocalize with voltage-sensitive sodium channels at no-
des of Ranvier (Kordeli et al., 1995) and in axons of cultured
retinal ganglion cells (Kaplan et al., 1997). The serine-rich
domain, present in 480 and 270 kD ankyrinG polypeptides,
contributes to restriction of ankyrinG to somatic and initial axon
segments (Zhang and Bennett, 1998). When fused with hChR2
or eNpHR, the 270 kD ankyrinG polypeptide was effective at
localizing these opsins to the soma and proximal dendrites of
ganglion cells (Figures 1G and 1K), while untargeted opsins
diffused throughout the plasma membrane (Figures 1M and 1N).
At excitatory synapses, glutamate receptors are clustered at
the postsynaptic density, a thickening of the cytoskeleton
beneath the plasma membrane. PSD-95 protein in brain and in
Figure 2. Correlation of AnkyrinG-hChR2 and PSD95-eNpHR Locali-
zation and Function Using Immunostaining and Electrophysiology
(A) Endogenous ankyrinG-Cy5 (magenta) in flat-mount rabbit retina shown in
the initial axon segment (arrowhead, inset) of ganglion cells. (B) Merge of
ankyrinG-Cy5 and transfected ankyrinG-hChR2-mCherry (red). AnkyrinG-
hChR2 is localized to the soma and proximal dendrites. Colocalization of
endogenous ankyrinG (arrowhead) and mCherry is not apparent. (C) Cotrans-
fection of untargeted eGFP (green) shows the complete cellular morphology
(including axon, arrows). Scale bar represents 50 mm. (D) Endogenous
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a behavior that relies on the N terminus of the protein (Topinka
and Bredt, 1998). In the retina, PSD-95 is known to organize
NMDA receptors in ganglion cells, and this synaptic structure is
particularly important for the conebipolar cell pathway.We there-
fore created a fusion protein consisting of the N terminus of
PSD-95 and either hChR2 or eNpHR for dendritic localization at
synapses in ganglion cells. N-terminal fusions of PSD-95 with
hChR2 or eNpHR concentrated these opsins in the dendritic
regions of ganglion cells (Figures 1H and 1J).
To further evaluate the ability of ankyrinG and PSD-95 motifs
to specifically target the somatic and dendritic subcellular
compartments, we immunostained for endogenous ankyrinG
and PSD-95 proteins after biolistic delivery of ankyrin-hChR2
and PSD95-eNpHR. Cytosolic eGFP and mCherry cDNAs were
included during microcarrier preparation to enable visualization
of complete axonal and dendritic morphology. We found
the initial axon segment immunostained positively for
endogenous ankyrinG (shown in pink, inset arrowhead), while
ankyrinG-hChR2-mCherry localized primarily to the soma and
proximal dendrites (red) and eGFP labeled the entire cell (green)
in Figures 2A–2C. Endogenous PSD-95 (pink) and PSD95-
eNpHR-eGFP (green) colocalized to the dendritic tree, and
mCherry labeled the entire cell (red) in Figures 2D–2F.
We then mapped the functional location of ankyrinG-hChR2-
mCherry and PSD95-eNpHR-eGFP proteins by illuminating the
soma, dendrites, or axon independently during extracellular
recording. As above, cytosolic eGFP or mCherry were included
to visualize the entire cell. A small 50 mm spot stimulus covering
the soma was sufficient to activate ankyrinG-hChR2 spiking
(Figures 2G–2I), while a large 300 mm annulus was sufficient to
silence spiking via PSD95-eNpHR (Figures 2J–2L). Illumination
of the axon alone did not activate either ankyrinG-hChR2 or
PSD95-eNpHR (Figures 2I and 2L). To quantify the overall
amount of membrane bound opsin-XFP expression present in
the somatic versus dendritic compartments, we used aGaussian
blur and image subtraction method (Chow et al., 2010; Wang
et al., 2009). We found similar levels (±20%) of soma-targetedPSD95-Cy5 (magenta) is present in ganglion cell somata and dendritic termi-
nals (arrowheads, inset). (E) Merge of PSD95-Cy5 and transfected PSD95-
eNpHR-eGFP (green). eNpHR-eGFP is observed to colocalized with endoge-
nous PSD95 in dendrites. (F) Cotransfection of untargeted mCherry (red)
shows complete dendritic morphology of cell. Scale bar represents 50 mm.
(G) Illumination of ankyrinG-hChR2-mCherry (yellow) in ganglion cell soma
with 50 mm blue spot (10 mW/mm2) elicits robust spiking. Untargeted eGFP
(green) was cotransfected to show complete morphology. Extracellular spike
recordings from whole-mount rabbit retina in the presence of l-AP4 (20 mM),
CPP (10 mM), and CNQX (10 mM) cocktail designed to block all photore-
ceptor-driven synaptic transmission to ganglion cells. (H) Blue annulus
(300 mm OD, 50 mm ID) covering only the cell dendrites and partial axon fails
to elicit spiking. (I) A blue rectangular stimulus (200 3 900 mm) covering the
entire axon also fails to elicit spiking. (J) Illumination of soma in ganglion cell
expressing PSD95-eNpHR-eGFP (yellow) with 50 mm yellow spot (10 mW/
mm2) fails to silence spontaneous spiking. Untargeted mCherry (red) was co-
transfected to show complete morphology. (K) Yellow annulus (300 mm OD,
50 mm ID) covering only the cell dendrites and partial axon effectively silences
spikes. (L) Yellow rectangular stimulus (1003 500 mm) covering the entire axon
fails to silence spiking.
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Figure 3. Response Maps of PSD95 and AnkyrinG-
Targeted Opsins Show Distinct Spatial Profiles
(A) Representative whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings
(60mV) from a ganglion cell simultaneously expressing
PSD95-hChR2 and ankyrinG-eNpHR during illumination
with a 100-mm-wide blue (top) or yellow (bottom) bar
moved incrementally across the dendritic field. PSD95-
hChR2 response map (600 mm diameter) is significantly
larger than ankyrinG-eNpHR response map (200 mm).
Receptive field spread determined by response amplitude
threshold of 5% maximum (n = 5). (B) Normalized current
plotted versus eccentricity from receptive field center.
AnkyrinG-eNpHR shows a narrow response profile of <
200 mm with 100-mm-wide bar (yellow). PSD95-hChR2
gives a broad response profile of 600 mm during blue
light illumination (n = 5, p value = 0.01). (C) Untargeted
hChR2 gives progressively larger inward currents with
increasing spot diameters as more of the dendritic field
is illuminated while Ankyrin-hChR2 response plateaus at
50–100 mm spot diameter due to restricted hChR2 locali-
zation in the ganglion cell soma (n = 6).
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expression (Figure S1, available online).
hChR2 and eNpHR Behave Antagonistically at Normal
Resting Potentials
For genetically reconstructed center-surround antagonism to
function effectively in a neuron, the opsins must generate
opposing currents at negative resting potentials and their
chromatic sensitivity must be somewhat distinct. We verified
antagonistic interactions by whole-cell patch-clamp recording
from transfected ganglion cells in intact retina while perfusing
a cocktail of CPP, l-AP4, and CNQX to disrupt NMDA, metabo-
tropic, and ionotropic glutamate receptor mediated currents
derived from photoreceptors. After biolistic delivery (24–72 hr) of
PSD-95 and ankyrinG opsin fusions, we measured the
electrophysiological propertiesof theseganglioncells in response
to full field illumination. Currents were recorded from ganglion
cells expressing both hChR2 and eNpHR while voltage clamped
(60mV) during transient illuminationwith 460 nmor 560 nm light.
At negative potentials, blue (460 nm) light elicited hChR2-medi-
ated excitatory inward currents while yellow (560 nm) light drove
eNpHR-mediated outward inhibitory currents (Figure S2A).
We next stepped the voltage in 10mV increments to progres-
sively more positive membrane potentials to determine the
current-voltage (I-V) relationship. hChR2 drives inward (negative)
currents at physiological resting potentials (i.e., 40mV dashed
line) with a reversal potential near 10mV (Figure S2B). Impor-
tantly, at the same resting potential, eNpHR drives outward
(positive) currents (Figure S2B). Therefore, at the physiologically716 Neuron 69, 713–720, February 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.relevant resting potential of 40mV, these two
opsins generate opposing currents that can be
driven by spectrally distinguishable illumination
when coexpressed in retinal neurons. At
40mV, full-field yellow illumination drives
eNpHR-mediated outward inhibitory currents
followed immediately by a rebound-depolariza-
tion and rebound spikes (Figure S2C). Thisganglion cell behaves much like an OFF-center cell, signaling
light decrements with a transient spike train.
Spatially Differentiated Opsins Have Distinct
Antagonistic Receptive Field Profiles
Excitatory and inhibitory inputs to ganglion cells normally have
distinct receptive field profiles. In most cases, the excitatory
‘‘center’’ corresponds roughly to the cell’s dendritic field diam-
eter, while the inhibitory ‘‘surround’’ is somewhat larger. In order
to recapitulate center-surround antagonism in ganglion cells
lacking synaptic input, we endowed them with excitatory and
inhibitory currents generated using opsins targeted to either the
soma or dendrites. We investigated the spatial pattern of activity
generated by these opsins by probing with patterned blue or
yellow illumination.Ganglion cellswere transfectedwith a combi-
nation of the two opsins (either ankyrinG-hChR2/PSD95-eNpHR
or ankyrinG-eNpHR/PSD95-hChR2) to create ON or OFF-center
cells. We measured the resulting pattern of electrical activity by
whole-cell voltage clamp (60mV) while a 100 mm bar was
marched across the dendritic field (Figure 3). In this example,
we created an OFF-center cell by expressing ankyrinG-eNpHR
in the soma (inhibitory center) and PSD95-hChR2 in the
surrounding excitatory dendrites. Patch-clamp recordings
confirmed that these two opsins evoke opposing currents with
distinct spatial expression profiles. A marching blue bar elicited
a PSD95-hChR2-mediated inward current response spread of
600 mm (Figure 3A). Conversely, ankyrinG-eNpHR mediated
an outward current response spread three-fold smaller
(200 mm) on average (Figures 3A and 3B).
Figure 4. Center-Surround Antagonism Restored via Combined
hChR2 and eNpHR Expression
(A) Control extracellular recording of cone-mediated response to spot illumina-
tion (0.012 mW/mm2) of 25–1000 mm diameter (1 s duration) demonstrates
classical center-surround antagonism present in normal retina. Maximal
spiking occurs in response to 400 mmspot. Larger-diameter spots recruit ama-
crine-cell mediated inhibition that silences spikes. (B) All cone-mediated
responses to high-intensity illumination (20 mW/mm2) are blocked by
perfusion with l-AP4 (20 mM), CPP (10 mM), and CNQX (10 mM) cocktail. (C)
High-intensity (10 mW/mm2) blue spots elicit robust spiking in cell expressing
ankyrinG-hChR2 and PSD95-eNpHR during cocktail perfusion. Spike
frequency increases from 25 to 100 mm spots before plateau is reached at
200 mm. No surround antagonism is observed in response to blue illumination
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increasing diameter. When probed with blue spots of
25–1000 mmdiameter, untargeted-hChR2 drove inward currents
of progressively greater amplitude as more of the dendritic field
was illuminated (Figure 3C). Conversely, ankyrinG-hChR2
responses plateaued at 50–100 mm, indicating that expression
was limited to near the soma (Figure 3C). Taken together, these
results indicate that the ankyrinG and PSD95 motifs successfully
chaperone hChR2 and eNpHR differentially to somatic or
dendritic compartments, endowing the excitatory and inhibitory
currents with distinct spatial profiles.
Differential hChR2 and eNpHR Expression Enables
Center-Surround Antagonism
To evaluate whether differential microbial opsin expression
could yield functional spatial antagonism similar to that seen in
normal retinal neurons, we measured classical receptive field
responsesmediated by either cone opsin or hChR2/eNpHR. Extra-
cellular spike recordingswere performed on ganglion cells in whole
mount coexpressing both ankyrinG-hChR2 and PSD95-eNpHR
during illumination with white or blue spots of increasing diameter,
before and after perfusion of a synaptic transmission blockers
(l-AP4,CPP,CNQX). Incontrol recordings, low-intensitywhitespots
(0.012 mW/mm2, subthreshold intensity for ChR2/eNpHR activa-
tion), designed to stimulate cone photoreceptors, drove normal
antagonistic responses (Figure 4A). Medium-sized ganglion cells
were targeted with the recording electrode having maximal
responses to 200- to 400-mm-diameter spots (Figure 4E). Classical
surround-antagonism is observed as spot sizes increased
beyond 400 mm and spikes are effectively silenced via inhibitory
interactions (Figure 4A). Perfusion of the cocktail blocked all photo-
receptor-mediated responses, resulting in a functionally ‘‘blind’’
retina (Figures 4B and 4E). In the same ganglion cell, high-intensity
blue spots (10 mW/mm2) elicited robust ankyrinG-hChR2mediated
spikes in response to spots ranging from25 to 1000 mm (Figure 4C).
Spike frequency increasedas thespotexpanded from25to100mm,
plateauing beyond 200 mm (Figure 4E). Importantly, no surround-
antagonism is observed.When illuminatedwith high-intensitywhite
spots (20mW/mm2) thatactivatebothankyrinG-hChR2andPSD95-
eNpHR, spike frequency increased from 25 mmup to 100 mmspots
(Figure 4D). A sharp decline in spike rate was apparent when illumi-
nated with spots beyond 200 mm diameter, as surround-antago-
nism mediated by PSD95-eNpHR effectively silenced spikes
(Figures4Dand4E). These recordingsdemonstrate thatwhenstim-
ulated with full-spectrum light, differentially targeted microbial
opsins are capable of mediating qualitatively normal center-
surround antagonism in response to spot illumination.alone. (D) High-intensity (20 mW/mm2) white light illumination elicits spiking
only during 25–200 mm spots. Spikes are silenced via PSD95-eNpHR present
in the antagonistic surround as spots expand beyond 400 mm diameter. *All
recording shown in (A)–(D) were performed in the same cell. (E) Spikes/second
(during 1 s stimulus) plotted against spot diameter shows the presence of
center-surround antagonism mediated by either cones (red) or combined
ankyrinG-hChR2/PSD95-eNpHR stimulation (pink). Response profiles of an-
kyrinG-hChR2/ PSD95-eNpHR are generally 4-fold smaller than normal
cone-mediated responses. Activation of ankyrinG-hChR2 alone with blue illu-
mination (blue) fails to elicit surround antagonism as responses are observed
to plateau beyond 200 mm spot diameters. (n = 5, p value = 0.01).
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Figure 5. Edges Are Properly Encoded by Simultaneous Differential
Expression of PSD95-hChR2 and Ankyrin-eNpHR
Representative current traces recorded under voltage clamp conditions
(60mV) in response to movement of an edge from left to right across the
dendritic field. Edges in (A), (B), and (C) are altered only in their chromatic
composition. (A) PSD95-hChR2 mediated inward current in response to blue
edge. Edge is encoded as a broad excitatory current with no zero-crossing
(n = 7 cells). Gray shading represents ± standard deviation. (B) Ankyrin-eNpHR
mediatedoutwardcurrent response to yellowedge. Edge is encodedas a sharp
inhibitory current, though it still lacks a zero-crossing (n = 9 cells). (C) Simulta-
neous activity of differentially targeted PSD95-hChR2 and Ankyrin-eNpHR
enables proper encoding of the edge as evidenced by the zero-crossing point
due to the presence of center-surround antagonism. Excitation arrives at the
cell before inhibition due to the dendritic-hChR2 and somatic-eNpHR localiza-
tion (n = 8 cells). Edges in (D), (E), and (F) are modified by convolving only the
yellow channel with a Gaussian blur kernel of increasing diameter (blue channel
unblurred) tomanipulate the slope of themach band at the zero-crossing point.
Some evidence of cross activation of the opsins resulting from spectral overlap
can be seen by comparing the leftward shift of the inward current from (C) to (A).
(D) Edge is composed of a Gaussian-blurred yellow channel (s = 250 mm) and
unblurred blue channel enabling the inversion of the mach band such that inhi-
bition arrives at the cell before excitation (n = 7 cells). (E) Yellow channel is
blurred (s=300mm) todecrease theslopeof themachbandat thezero-crossing
point (n=7 cells). (F) Yellowchannel is blurred even further (s=350mm) resulting
in a shallow slopemachband (n= 7 cells). (G)Overlay of current traces in (D), (E),
and (F). (H) A model edge is encoded properly as evidenced by the presence of
a zero-crossing point in the simulated current trace. The zero-crossing occurs
during equal activation of excitatory and inhibitory currents.
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and Generate Zero-Crossings
We next investigated how ganglion cells expressing differentially
targeted opsins respond to an edge, a simple but ubiquitous
visual feature. An edge is a particularly useful experimental
stimulus because it lacks dimensions and therefore avoids
error introduced by stimuli that are poorly aligned with the
recorded neuron. Furthermore, if encoded properly by the visual
system, a true zero-crossing point (Marr and Hildreth, 1980) is
revealed (Figure 5H). A series of edges were presented to
ganglion cells expressing a combination of ankyrinG-eNpHR
and PSD95-hChR2 while currents were recorded in voltage
clamp at 60mV. Edges were modified in both their chromatic
and spatial properties to control how the ganglion cell represents
an edge. An hChR2-mediated excitatory inward current grew
progressively in amplitude when a blue edge passed across
the neuron (left to right) (Figure 5A). This broad excitatory current
mediated solely by PSD95-hChR2 expression failed to generate
a zero-crossing because it lacked surround antagonism. A
yellow edge evoked a sharp outward inhibitory current mediated
by ankyrinG-eNpHR but still showed no zero-crossing because
it also lacked surround antagonism (Figure 5B). The combina-
tion of blue and yellow edges in RGB color space results in a
white edge. This white edge initially evoked an inward excitatory
current mediated by dendritic-hChR2, followed by a zero-
crossing point and an outward inhibitory current mediated by
somatic-eNpHR (Figure 5C). When excitation and inhibition
were in balance, the edge generated a zero-crossing in this
OFF-center cell. Though hChR2 and eNpHR respond to distinct
wavelengths of illumination, evidence of cross activation of the
opsins resulting from spectral overlap can be seen by comparing
the leftward shift of the inward current from Figure 5C to 5A.
Convolution with Gaussian Blur Can Re-establish
Physiological Receptive Field Dimensions
In the above examples, we delivered ankyrinG-eNpHR to the
soma and PSD95-hChR2 to the dendrites to generate a
200 mm excitatory region covering the dendrites, encom-
passing a 10 mm inhibitory region at the soma. This antago-
nistic center-surround profile was much narrower than the
dimensions of a physiological receptive field: ganglion cells
normally have receptive field centers about the size of the
dendritic field (200 mm) and antagonistic surrounds that are
three to five times larger than the dendritic tree. To match these
dimensions to the proper physiological scale, we adjusted the
size of the effective antagonistic surround by convolving the
narrow halorhodopsin-generated profile at the soma with
a yellow Gaussian-blurred image (convolving two Gaussians
results in a Gaussian whose s is given by the square root of
the sum of the squares of the ss). We left the blue channel
unaltered, so the center excitatory region now corresponded
to the dimensions of the dendrites.
To test the effectiveness of this convolution technique, we
scanned the ganglion cell with test bars having increasingly
more Gaussian-blurred yellow edges. Figure 5A shows the
profile generated by a sharp blue edge. This generated an excit-
atory profile that spanned approximately 200 mm, roughly the
dimensions of the dendrites of this cell, so there was no need718 Neuron 69, 713–720, February 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.to further blur the blue stimulus. Scanning with a yellow edge
(Figure 5B) generated a narrow profile of about 30 mm a bit larger
than the dimensions of the soma. In Figure 5C, sharp yellow and
blue edges are combined. Here, excitation preceded inhibition
Neuron
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soma. In Figures 5D–5F, the yellow edgewas progressivelymore
blurred, resulting in a progressively broader inhibitory surround
region. Using this approach, the receptive field dimensions of
either center or antagonistic surround can be modulated with
Gaussian blurring of the blue or yellow stimulus colors.
We further explored this concept by using a marching bar stim-
ulus where the excitatory center (ankyrinG-hChR2) was expanded
six-fold on average from100 mm to 600 mm to restore physio-
logical center response dimensions (Figure S3). Using this tech-
nique, the excitatory center of ten ganglion cells was successfully
restored to physiologically relevant diameters approximately
equivalent to the dendritic field diameter of each cell (Figures
S3A and S3C). Similarly, the receptive field surround dimensions
of these ten cells were also restored to physiologically relevant
diameters (Figures S3B and S3D) approximately 3.3-fold larger
than the center, a spatial area much greater than the dendritic
expression of the opsin (Lee et al., 1998). Taken together, the
systemincludinggenetic targetingof theantagonisticopsinsalong
with image preprocessing using Gaussian blur enables indepen-
dent control of the spatial dimensions of excitation and inhibition.
DISCUSSION
We demonstrate that by targeting hChR2 and eNpHR to distinct
subcellular compartments, ganglion cells can be endowed with
differential spatial and spectral photosensitivity, generating
center-surround antagonistic receptive fields. The two opsins
were chaperoned to either the soma/proximal dendrites by
ankyrinG or the dendritic tree by PSD-95 fusion. Excitatory and
inhibitory currents were independently activated with either
blue or yellow illumination, and the spatial dimensions of the
regenerated receptive fields were modulated by introducing
Gaussian blur to the input image (Figure S4).
Image Preprocessing for ChR2 Prosthetics
Optical neuromodulator-based retinal prosthetics will probably
require some form of image preprocessing hardware to perform
light amplification, dynamic range compression, and local gain
control operations. When expressed in retinal neurons, ChR2
requires significantly more light (5 log units) for activation than
mammalian photoreceptors (Bi et al., 2006; Lagali et al., 2008).
Though high-intensity micro-LED arrays can satisfy these inten-
sity requirements, the development of more sensitive opsins and
molecular signal amplification mechanisms is under way.
Another hurdle facing ChR2-based prosthetics is the limited
dynamic range. The normal retina responds to changes in illumi-
nation levels of 10 log units when transitioning from starlight to
sunlight; however, ChR2 responses are limited to 2 log units.
The system that we describe will adjust effective receptive field
dimensions introduced via Gaussian blur. By combining antago-
nistic targeting with Gaussian blur convolution of each channel
independently (blue versus yellow), ganglion cells will encode
edges despite receiving no synaptic input. Membrane potential
level can also be adjusted by setting the relative intensities of
the antagonistic stimuli. All of these operations could be
achieved by an image-processing engine integrated into light-
weight micro-LED-based head-wearable goggles.Primate Midget Ganglion Cell Simulation
We sought to understand how a visual scene would appear to
a population of primate midget ganglion cells expressing hChR2
and eNpHR antagonistically as described above. Midget cells
are the most prevalent ganglion cell type within 8 mm eccentricity
of theprimate fovea.They represent95%ofall ganglioncellswithin
4mmand70%from4–8mmeccentricity (Dacey,1993).Therefore,
we based our simulation on midget ganglion cells in the central
30 3 22.5 (9 3 6.75 mm) and selected those with an average
soma diameter of 10 mm and dendritic field of 60 mm (Dacey,
1993). Based on physiological parameters (Lee et al., 1998), we
simulated the primate midget ganglion cell output in the context
of differentially expressed somatic-eNpHR and dendritic-hChR2
withGaussian-blurred input scenes (FigureS4andMoviesS1–S3).
Proper Edge Encoding Is Necessary for Vision
David Marr proposed that different scales of zero-crossings are
combined by the visual system to encode major image bound-
aries (Marr and Hildreth, 1980). In this study, differential expres-
sion and stimulation of antagonistic opsins enabled ganglion cells
to encode edges properly as shown by the presence of a zero-
crossing point. However, ganglion cells behaved as simple lumi-
nance detectors with no zero-crossing when either opsin was
stimulated independently, indicating that hChR2 expression
alone in ganglion cells will not likely enable useful spatial vision.
Using difference of Gaussian (DoG) convolutions derived from
midget ganglion cell physiological parameters (Dacey, 1993;
Lee et al., 1998), we have demonstrated that optimal edge extrac-
tion is attainable artificially. Processes analogous to DoG convo-
lutions operate in the early stages of mammalian vision and
center-surround antagonism is present from the retina to the
visual cortex. These operations are probably an efficient way to
encode visual scenes since retinal mechanisms have evolved to
transmit edge and contrast information along the optic nerve.
We have generated both ON and OFF-center ganglion cells with
this approach, thoughone yet unresolved issue is to restrict expres-
sion to a single subclass of ganglion cell. Some recent studies have
correlated gene expression profiles with physiologically discrete
classes of ganglion cells, which could provide insights to transcrip-
tionally target these opsins appropriately in a diseased retina
(Greenberg et al., 2007, Invest. Ophthalmol. Vis. Sci. 48, 1977,
abstract; Huberman et al., 2009; Siegert et al., 2009).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Preparation of Whole-Mount Retina
NewZealandwhite rabbit (2.5 kg) retinas were prepared as described (Koizumi
et al., 2007) and cultured for 24–72 hr following biolistic gene transfer. Photo-
receptor-mediated light responses were blocked via bath perfusion of 20 mm
l-AP4 (dl-2-amino-4-phosphono-butyric acid), 10 mm CNQX (6-cyano-7-nitro-
quinoxaline-2,3-dione), and 10 mm CPP [(±)-3-(2-Carboxypiperazin-4-yl)
propyl-1-phosphonic acid]. All chemicals were purchased from Tocris except
where indicated. No all-trans-retinal was provided during recording.
Plasmid DNA Construction and Biolistic Gene Transfer
The plasmid (FCK-hChR2-mCherry) containing the humanized channelrho-
dopsin-2-mCherry fusion expressed by the CaMKIIa promoter was a gift of
Ed Boyden. The plasmid (Lenti-CaMKIIa-eNpHR-EYFP-WPRE) containing
the enhanced halorhodopsin-eYFP fusion expressed by the CaMKIIa
promoter was a gift of Karl Deisseroth. The N terminus of the ankyrinG ratNeuron 69, 713–720, February 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 719
Neuron
Optical Control of Center-Surround Antagonism270 kD isoform (AF102552) corresponding to position 1-2512 was synthesized
(Genscript). The N terminus of the rat PSD-95 cDNA corresponding to position
1-2235 was subcloned from GWPSD-95mEGFP, a gift of Don Arnold. Fusions
of hChR2 or eNpHR with ankyrinG or PSD-95 were generated using high-
fidelity PCR and standard subcloning techniques. Plasmid sequences are
available upon request. AnkyrinG and PSD-95 opsin fusion plasmids were
coprecipitated in various ratios (2:1 ankyrinG:PSD-95 was optimal) onto
1.6 mm gold microparticles and delivered to ex vivo rabbit retina whole-mount
cultures as described (Koizumi et al., 2007).
Visual Stimulation for Retinal Recordings
hChR2 and eNpHRwere activatedwith full-field illumination generated by a 120W
metal halide lamp-based epifluorescent illuminator (EXFO Xcite 120, EXFO
Photonic Solutions, Quebec, Canada) controlled with a VMM-D1 highspeed
shutter (Uniblitz, Rochester, NY). Patterned illumination was generated by a
360W (5000 lumens) DLP projector (SP870, BenQ USA, Irvine, CA) projected
onto the retina via custom optics. Full-field and patterned illumination were
controlled with custom-made software (Matlab, Mathworks; Labview, National
Instruments). Ganglion cells expressing hChR2 and eNpHR were activated with
illumination (460± 40nm,560±40nm) intensities ranging from0.1 to20mW/mm2.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes four figures, Supplemental Experimental
Procedures, and three movies and can be found with this article online at
doi:10.1016/j.neuron.2011.01.024.
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